
BR6eBBEK
The Right Price Cash Grocer

135 W. Broadway 'Phoen 6915
B. B. Butter,
per pound ....................... 25C

Marrowfat and Early
June, a cans................... 25C

SORN
Sweet and tender,
a can,...................... 25C

Farry Toilet Soap,
6 bars......................... 2
Glycerine Tar Soap,
joc sle........................ C

SYRUP
Three gallons Table
Syrup ...................... $10iV

PISH
X. K. K. K. Norway Her-
ring. 6 for........................25

SHBBbB
W'isconsin or New York Cheese,
3 pounds..................... . O C

MAlARONI
so-pound
box.............. ............. 65c

CATSUP
lHeinz's i-pint bottle (Special)........ oc
Snider's i-pint bottle (Special)....... oc
,tlue Label -pint buttle (Special) .... .2c
Columbia i-pint bottle (Special)...... uc

BREBKFAST FOOeD
I'uco, a-pound package, oc ;
- for............................2 5 c
NBal•ton Oatmeal,
a-pound package ................ IC•
Carnation Vheatflake,
3-pound package.................25C

All goods guarantccd or money back.
"Promipt delivery.

BUTTE BRIEFS
Orton Bros. Pianos and organs.
Miss Rose Smith left this afternoon for

a week's visit with relatives at Rochester.
J. G. Bates, Piano Tuner. Residence,

'The Dorothy." Tel. 699A.
Born-To the wife of David Ingam,

s129 East (;alena street, a daughter.
Born-To the wife of Hlarry Symons, 8aa

South Main street, a daughter.
Winkle Mulvey died yesterday at his

residence in the (Cra terrace, Walkerville,
in his 44th year. The funeral will he held
tomorrow afternoon at a p. in. from the
residence.

.Mary Propello and Ella Turner were
ordered released from the county jail today
by I)eputy County Attorney Coleman. They
were inmates of the women's department
as prisoners from the city jail.

J he people of Ilutte i::.nt the Ibest of
everything The Butte BIrewing company
snakes the best beer in America.

Social dance, Renshaw ihall, Wcdneg.
idays and Saturdays.

John Watson, whose nickname is "Scotty,
the (Cok," was removed from the county
jail to the county hospital today. lie had
been in the jail for a week under suspicion
of Ieing crazy or suffering from drink.
The D)envcr papers annIounce that Dr.

Charles S. ';almer, a well-known chlemist
atttachlld to the state school of mines staff
a t olden, has resigned the position to
cue to Anaconda as chemist at the
,W\'ashoe plant.

1'. A. llickey of New York City will
speak at the Auditoriumn tonight on "The
issues of the 1904 Campaign." A feature
of the meeting will be siinging by well-
ino,,w artists.
Sam McKee, a well-known theatrical

msanager, who is here arranging for the ap-
i,.arancc at the Broadway theater. August
26. of Amelia Hingham in "'The Climbers,"
is at the Thornton hotel.

Lippincott & Darrow, 266 Pennsylvania
bloclk.

THE SEPTEMBER ARGOSY,
The Smart Set. Wide World. Ainsle's,. Pear-

ni's., Family library, and other new mnaga-
sine•, are now ready at the 1'. O. News Stand,
7 We\ t Plark street. We get the magazines as
ast as issued.

Dividend Ia Declared.
BY AS4ei'cIA'rED i'asg.

New York, Aug. 17.-The Standard Oil
company has declared a dividend of $5
per share, payable September ss, to stock-
holders of record. This is $s less than
Vcas paid in June last, but the saute as
%'as declared for the same period last

ear.

WANTS FARMERS TO UNITE
Ex-Governor Hogg of Texas Thinks

Great Good Could Be Done.
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 17.-Former Gov.-

crnor James S. Hogg has written a second
letter to W. A. Shaw, editor of the TexasFarmer, advocating the organization of the
farmers for political action. The letter is
dated at Governor Hogg's home at Colum-
ibus, Texas, and is in part as follows:

Yes. I will cheerfully deliver the ad-
dress on farmers' day at the state fair in
Dallas, September a. Everybody else has
organized and the farmers are the prey for
them all. When they organize for social,
nmoral, intellectual, financial and political
purposes a growl will be heard from the
wolves in the brush. I want the farmers
iun Texas especially to organize politically
to supress the free-pass system, to expose
and punish the corrupt lobby practices at
Austin and to prevent the further consoli-
dation of railroads, to define and check in-
polvent corporations and to see to it that
the voters keep posted as to the secret and
public record of our senators and represen-
tatives, to the end that the faithful class
of our public servants may receive due
honor and the treacherous ones may have
the stamp of infamy placed on them.

Along these moral and economic lines all
bonest men could join without abandoning
any party or political creed. At all events
the farmers should form a compact politi-
cal organization on patriotic lines to aid
them in their moral, intellectual and phil-
anthropic purposes. Through such an or-
ganization they can fight trusts, prevent
Jegislative boodle from corrupting Texas
and force their public servants to perform
what they promise.

Yes. I shall, the Lord permitting, msake
the speech on that occasion on these anid
kindred subjects.

This is the speech Governor Hogg was
billed to deliver at Wills Point two weeks
ago, but had to cancel the appointment on
account of the illness of his daughter.

NOICE.
Notice is hereby given that the copartner.

phip heretofore and now existing between John
i'ranter and Malcolm Ml.ean, heretofore con.
dueting a saloon business at s6a Wcst lboiad-
Way, Butte, Montean, bas this day bee'n dth
solved by mutual consent, Malcolm ,l cl.,;,
retiring from the business. John T-'l•,v'er will
costinue said business, who will scttle all

adebtedness of the Arm and will collect all
utstfading acoourts due the firm.

J. O. 'JtANTElt..
SM. McLEAN,

Dated the y7th day of August, 0po3.

WOMEN HAVE NOT
HAD MANY PATENTS

STATISTICS SHOW THAT THE FAIR
SEX HAS TAKEN OUT LESS

THAN 8,000 PAPERS.

FEW GREAT IDEAS THEIRS

Women Do Not Seem to Turn Their
Brains to Inventions - Depew

Says They Knew One Art.

New York, Aug. ,7.-A Washington
ditsptch to the world says: Another
long-drawn-out controversy as to how
greatly the inventive faculty has been de-
velopel in womankinld appears imminelnt
to ofticers of the patent office

Every few years sonic sealous advocate
of the equality of the sexes rises up to de-
clare that the female portion of the human
kind is just as bright, intellectually, as the
male portion.

About every fifteen years that dispute
degenerates into a squabble as to the de-
dluctions that are to be drawn from the
facts found in the patent oflice record,.

No Great Inventione.
Usually the man in the argument

taunts his opponent about the relatively
small number of new and useful things
invented by women. lie usually says
that woman has never invented anything
that has no bearing upon the making of
wearing apparel, healing of the sick, sup-
pression of noise or to increase the coit-
fort of mankind,

The advocate of. the theory that tan is
far superior to his helpmeet thinlks It a
great fact to proclaim that not one of the
things that are called great inventions
camle from the brain of a woman.

Knows One Art.
Therefore he concludes that a woman

never invents anything worth while. An
after-linner speaker--it may have been
Chauncey I)epew or Ambassador Choate-
once answered that argumenlt by saying:
"Yes: it is true she has never invented
anlythiing great except the best way of
selar;atiing the male inventor from the
money he has acquired by making the so-
called invention."

About at years ago the controversy grew
so hot that the then I)patent connimissioner
had the recorrd Is lf hi lice searched for
the lpurlpose of miaking an accurate conmpi-
lation, of the pertinent facts as to the in-
ventive facaulty of womllankill, as shown in
the work ,o this oltice. The result was ihe
preparation of a pamiphlet containing the
Inames of all woIIIen toI whonl lpateilts had
been granted.

Does Not Exceed 8,000.
There were less than .,0,, Since that

time itwo more plamlllilets have appeared
shotsin. that the total nnmbhrer of inven-
tors belonging to the weaker sex does not
exceed ,,.0o. Since the last of these was
issllCe the lnames of perhaps 3,ouo have
been :idled to Ithe recrd.

'the whole number of pIatents granted in
the I 'nite States to date is 736.. 6. ()f
c-,nlrsi, many jatents have been issI'l to)

the samte mIlan, men like Edison and G(eorge
W\'.tilnghouse holding hunldreds of them.
It is :a fair statement to say that letters
Ipatent have been issued to at least 700,00o
persons, and of this great number only
labout I.,oo0 are womelnl.

Mary Kies First.
The first American queen to he granted

a letter giving hier the exclusive right to
mlainufacture an article invented by herself
wats Mary Kies. The records do not give
her adllress. The letter was issluedl May
5, I8.•, to years after the patent oflice
was established. She contrived a method
for weaving straw with either silk or
thread. The records do not show whether
she Im;ade or lo:;t monelly oni the venture.

It is pirolbable that she lost, as the vast
majority of inventors do. They do not
evenC Itiake enough to pay the cost of taking
out the letters, which is $,15.

WILL MAKE DESERTS GREEN
MIillions of Acres May Be Reclaimed

Through New Kind of Grass.
Ames, Iowa, Aug. t7.-Millions of acres

of semi-desert lands of the western plai:s
of the United States as well as other
millions of the African vcldts, the Sierian
steppes, the Argentina pampas and the
great unexplored plains of West Australia
will be converted into the best hay and
pasture lands in the world if the new grass
scientifically developed by Prof. \V. IH.
Olin. grass expert of the Iowa Agricultural
college at this place, will do what he
claims for it.

A modification of what is known as the
"side oats grants" is the grass for which
these claims are advanced. After being
developed in connection with Prof. Olin's
studies and experiments with the grasse.;
front all the great grassy plains of the
world the new grass has been tried on
some of the half-arid Iplains of this coun-
try and thus far has done all that was ex-
petted for it.

Next spring these experiments are to be
conducted on a larger scale and throughout
a wider area. The Iowa commission in
charge of the state's agricultural exhibit
at the St. louis exposition is convinced
that these experiments will be the basis
of one of the most valuable and interesting
exhibits at the great fair. They will in-
terest every country in the world which
has industries based on grass, hay and live
stock. Those who have impartially ex-
almined into the experiments and their re-
sults thus far believe Prof. Alin's claims
are not too strong.

The Sequel.
ilinks--That friend you introduced Ine

to yesterday seems to be a melancholy
sort of chap. \\'hat's the matter with him?

Jcnks--Disalppointment in love, I be-
lieve.

Blinks--Another case of "loved and
lost," eh ?

Jenks-Olh, no, he loved and won.-
Cincinlnti t.nrquirer.

ABCG
BEERS

Famous the World
Over-Fully Matured.

Orde from
o. Ullslolk

WONDERFUL SNAKE
BACK IN MARYLAND

REPTILE HOOKS ON TO A WAGON
AND TEAM IS UNABLE TO

DRAW IT.

POSSESSES GREAT STRENGTH

Snake Story From Down in the Sunny
South by a Real Cham-

pion Liar.

nlaltinore, Aug. 17.-Up in Western
Maryland snake stories flourish. The
latest is one published in the Hagerstown
Mail sand attributed to Sully Calimer, who
is alleged to be the champion snake yart
spitnner of that section. The heading of
the irinted story warns the reader that it
mltust lie taken with some salt. Here it ii:

"Fratnk Ilovis and George Patterson
were helping haul in grain from one of
D)r. Ilonebrake's fields. Their team con-
sistted of two horses and two mules.

"When Ilovis tried to start the team
one time during the afternoon he found
the animals unable to make any progress.
lie took three 'hitches' at it t•fore the
team moved.

"Patterson found a blacksnake, which he
remembered he had seen slip out of r
sheaf of wheat he was ahput to pitch on
the wagon and had forgotten about. This
blacksnake-and here's where Calimer's
part of the story begins- was holding back
tite wagon.

"The head and fore part of its body was
wrapped around a spoke of the hind wheel
of the vehicle alnd the tail was wrapped
around a lot of wheat stubbles in the
field, and thus anchored at both ends It
kept the wagon fromn moving. Patterson
called to Hovie to come down and see this
wonderful display of new tricks on the part
of the snake and its amazing strength, and
betweern them they could not determine
what to do in their admiration for the
reptile. Mlovie tried to start the horse,
and mules once more and the wagon
mloved a few inches.

The snake had relaxed its rigidity and
stretched a few inches, just as a spring
or a loosely wovenl rope, and then, as it
:talnting the men, pulled the wagon aeok

to its old place.
"For sollme reason," Solly says, "it

wanted to demonstrate its ability to take
care of itself. The snake gave a hard
jerk and pulled the stubbles of wheat out
hy tie roots. Evidlently frightened by the
sudllen recoil, it unwound itself and glided
lapidly into :l grass field adjoining. Solly
;and others tried to find the reptile and
c:apture it for future usefulness, but it
lhad dlisapeared completely. It is re-

ported (by Sully) to have beeni seven feet
(long."

TIN BAND PREVENTS SUICIDE
Chicago, Aug. 17.-Beating tin pans and

going through grotesque motions on the
sidewalk a band of neighbors last evening
succeeded in holding the attention of a
mann who had mounted to the roof of a
hlnse at 4917 Dearborn street until a
policeman could grapple with him.

In the struggle which followed the man,
who, it is believed, was temporarily de-
ranged, rolled with the policeman down
the steep roof and only a projecting
water trough saved themt from falling 30
feet to the ground.

When assistance was given the prisoner
was taken down a ladder and placed in
si patrol wagon. At the Fiftieth street
station, where he was locked up. he gave
the name of Carl Alvin and said he was
48 years old and a painter.

Although spectators who were first on
the ground declared the man on the roof
was armed with a knife and threatened
to commit suicide the weapon was not
found in his possession when he was ar-
rested.

Alvin gained the roof of the two-story
frame house where he rooms by climbing
through a scuttle hole. He was sitting
astride of the rooftree shouting for help
when attention was attracted to him.
Neighbors ran excitedly to the house un-
der the impression that a murder was be-
ing commtnitted.

It was just at dusk when the cries were
heard and those who arrived could dis-
cern the form of a man on the housetop.
lie began walking back and forth on the
teecp roof waving his arms and gesticu-

lating to the crowd below.
This was not the most startling part of

his performanc
e
, for, standing upright,

with his feet braced on either side of the
roof peak, with deliberate motion he Is
said to have drawn a long knife across
his throat as if to give the impression
that he was about to commit suicide.

By this time several telephone messages
had been sent to the Fiftieth street police
station and the patrol wagon was ordered
o(it. When the horses were stopped in
front of the house the policemen saw the
man on the roof running back and forth.

It was decided to effect the man's cap-
ture by climbing to the roof by a ladder,
anll while a council was being held the
plan for beating tin pans in order to dis-
tract his attention was evolved. Several
discarded wash boilers and dishpans were
brought into requisition and the effect was
satisfactory.

Alvin, after crawling to the front of the
roof, sat motionless, as if absorbed in what
was going on. This was favorable to the
execution of the remainder of the plan.
A ladder was obtained and Policeman
John Dunning essayed the climb. The
man on the roof remained inactive as the
policeman crawled toward him.
The policeman seized Alvin and them

the noise ceased. Alvin resisted, and to
prevent himself from falling the police.
man was compelled to battle with one
arm, using the other to hold to the roof.

Other policemen were climbing the
ladder to be of aid when the crowd gave
a cry of alarm. The policeman had lost
his hold on the roof and was slipping
toward the eaves. An eaves trough saved
the men from falling, and by bracing has
feet against this support the policeman
was free to use both hands. He had the
man overpowered by the time help reached
him.

Doctor Fails to Appear.
Judge Clancy held' court for a few min-

utes this afternoon for the purpose of
trying Anna Summers, an aged woman,
on a charge of insanity. But the court
found itself shy one doctor, and had to
adjourn until tomorrow morning. Dr.
Sullivan and Dr. Bertha Mackel had been
summoned to act as a commission in in-
sanity. Sullivan did not appear. Before
adjourning the court announced that a
fine of $ao would be imposed on thi doc-
tor if he wrs not in court promptly in the
morning.

BUllTTE RESIDENTS
ARE HOME OWNERS

HUNDREDS OF WORKMEN IN THIS
CITY TAKE PLEASURE IN PAID-

FOR HONMER.

STEADY DEMAND FOR LAND

Persons Who Made Evil Prediotions
Years Ago Now Hide Their

Heads in Shame.

That oft-repeated assertion concerning
the temporary nature of Butte is being re-
fited every day of the week.

Ever since the first cabin was erected in
the then infant mining camp there have
hein those who insisted stubbornly on the
stability of mining camps in general, and
predicted a short if merry life for thetamp which has since grown to be the
imetropolis of Montana.

Call It Folly.
When the first brick building was erect-

(II in the town, the "knockers" insisted it
o ca rank folly and would prove to be the
lat venture in that line.

When the town grew to be a busy place
of 5,ooo these same pessimistic ones de-
ltared the camp had reached the zenith of
it, glory and could expand no more.

"it is a boom, the re-action is bound to
t ome," was the favorite remark of the
Iihwilng ones.

An even now, when Butte has attained
I,,'r present magnificent proportions and
t, hailed far and wide as the greatest min-
iirv camp on earth, there are those who re-
pcat the echoes of the gloomy prophets be-tore them and tell all who will listen that
I:utte is made up of an army of boarders
w hu do not own property and do not wish
ti own it. Persons who are merely here
,r the nonce and will be only too glad to

strike out for fresh fields when they have
d' rived such benefit, either to health or
J,,icket as they may chance to have been
,ticking.

This is not true. There are hundreds
adl even thousands of residents in Butte
Sho have no intention of moving away,
mtw or at any time in the future. They
are here to stay and here to invest what

i mt.ey the) have in the future of the camp.
There are any number of citizens in the

Montana metropolis who have been resi-
d,n.ts for the last so years and will be for
tile next .o.

Every day in the week there are more
persons building and buying houses. On
:te East Side there are rows and rows of
houses owned by miners. Out on the flat
there are great numbers of houses-the
tina fide, paid-for homes of working men.

Realty Dealer Talks.
A well-known real estate dealer ex-

presses his opinion as follows:
"Every day we are selling property to

working men who intend to build homes.
On the East Side there are a vast num-
ber of miners who own the houses they
live in. The prices range from $75o to
1,200.

"'Land is cheaper on the flat and it is
therefore cheaper to build there, but for
the most part the men prefer to live in the
central part of the city within easy reach
of the mines and smelters.

"There are more men saving their money
to invest in homes today than at any time
in the history of our business."

ORIGIN OF MR. DOOLEY
DUNNE-Finley Peter Dunne, the

creator of "Mr. Dooley."
"What inspired the creation of 'Mr.

I)ooley ?' "
"In 1893 I wrote a sketch in which Jim

McGarry was the principal figure. It then
occurred to me to invent a mythical char-
acter and have him discuss in the same
vein matters of local interest. In these
dialect editorials, for that is what the
Dooley papers in reality are, it would be
possible to present subjects which would
not interest the reader in straight
English and which perhaps a newspaper
would not care to take responsibility for
in any other form. So 'Martin Dooley'
was invented. He has no living original.

James McGarry, a Chicago saloon
keeper, a philosopher, with rich, rolling
brogue, deliberate manner, and perpetual
readiness to deliver himself of his opinions
for the enlightenment of his patrons, in-
spired the first Dooley story.

It was when Jay Gould died that
tlcGarry read an account of the funeral
and unburdened his mind of remarks so
lusciously humorous that Mr. Dunne, who
Has an auditor, put them on paper and
ipulished them as the utterances of one
lcNarry. McGarry, unflattered, so pro-
ttested that discretion became the better
part of valor, and the Celtic oracle in
pIrint was thereupon christened "Martin
I ),ley."

Mr. Dunne is described as "an affable
young mlan who shaves without compro-
n•ise, revealing a face of frank and Celtic
cast. His shoulders are broad, his legs
slightly bowed, his height no greater than
that of the average American woman.
1 he scrutinizing glance which he turns
upon his friends is the result not of curiosity,
but of nearsightedness, and to mitigate
this affliction he wears glasses which he
frlcquently and delicately adjusts.

There are few occasions on which he
is not in buoyant spirits, and he laughs
with even more ease than he writes.
Those with him also laugh, though some-
times with the wrong side of the mouth,
,or his humor bites like appollinaris-or

something stronger.
For the rest, he dresses well, likes the

must aspiring part of Bohemia, is not
averse to fashion, and has leanings to-
ward golf.

Mr. Dooley on Alaska as a gold field:
"Well, sir," said Mr. Hennessy, "that

Alaska's th' gr-reat place. I thought 'twas
nawthin' but an iceberg with a few seals
roostin' on it, an' wan or two hundred
Ohio politicians that can't be killed on
account iv th' threaty iv Pawris. But
here they tell me 'tis fairly, smothered sn
goold. A man stubs his toe on th' ground
aln' lifts th' top off Iv a goold mine. Ye
go to bed at night an' wake up with goold
fillin' in ye'er teeth."
S'Yes," said Mr. Dooley, "Clancey's son
Was in here this mornin', an' he says a
frind iv his wint to' sleep out in the open
wan night, an' whin he got up his pants
assayed fofir ounces iv goold to th' pound
ant' his whiskers panned out as much as
$3u net."-Chicago Tribune,

All He Had to Say.
"Have you snyttin to say," asked the
erntucky Judge, "beforo sentence is pro.

iouneed T
"No." replied the feudist, "but you'll hear

front iy frields if the sentence you pronounce
d•nt't hnppet to give satlsfactlon."-New York
1lcrtld.

CITIZENS' ALLIANCE
GROWING STEADILY

WESTERN ORGANIZATION DESIGNED
TO GIVE JUSTIOI TO ALL
COMES TO THE FRONT.

ORGANIZER KNOWN IN BUTTE

'Muoh 8eort Work Ie Done to Prevent
Trouble in the Labor

World.

The growth of the organisation called
the Citizens' Alliance is attracting atten-
tion in the West.

In Colorado especially the alliance
already has a large membership whose
influence is being felt in all disputes be-
tween labor ani capital.

There is a large membership in Helena,
where an organizer has been at work for
several weeks.

Organizer Harrison is in Butte in the in-
terest of the organization.

Employers of labor largely compose the
organization, although many of the em-
ployed frequently join.

The object underlying the organization
is to prevent boycott, persecution of non-
union labor or other usurpation and op-
pressive acts of labor unions. The al-
liance is secret in its work.

Among its objects are:
"To promote the stability of business

and the steady employment of labor,
whether organized or unorganized, by en-
couraging friendly relations between em-
ployers and employee, and to discourage
lockouts, strikes aad boycotts and like
kindred movements whleh savor of perse-
cution.

"To protect Its members and the com-
munity at large and all persons who desire
to work from unlawful interference and
the evil effects of strikes, lockouts and
boycotts and all similar movements un-
necessary and unreasonably interfering
with trade and business.

"To protect its members in their inalien-
able rights to manage their business in
such lawful manner as they deem proper,
without domination or coercion by any
organized movements against such right."

As to who may join the alliance the
constitution reads:

"A member of the alliance may be any
person owning property or employed in or
engaged in business in the state of Mon-
tana, or employes who are not members
of any labor organization which resorts
to the boycott or other coercive methods."

Members pay $r annual fee. Certain
compensation is made a member who suf-
fers loss because of union troubles that
affect him, and by a two-thirds vote any
accumulation of funds in the treasury is
distributed proportionately.

The association has the usual quota of
officers and executive board and com-
mittees.

BELLS TO KEEP ON RINGING
Effort to Pass Ordinance Against Them

in Eldora, Iowa, Fails.
Iowa Falls, Ia., Aug. :7.-The church

bell ordinance at Eldora is dead and the
bells of that city will ring out their reso-
nant summons to the people as of yore
with no fear of the abridgment of their
right to bid the good people to divine
worship.

The measure attracted considerable at-
tention and many were the opinions on
the merits of this unique ordinance.

Claiming that the bells disturbed the
patients at the city hospital and annoyed
them to such an extent that their recovery
was retarded, sentiment in favor of an or-
dinance prohibiting the ringing of church
bells was created.

This sentiment crystallized in the shape
of a city ordinance that was duly passed
by the city fathers, but was promptly
vetoed by Mayor Ellis D. Robb.

An effort was made to pass the or-
dinance over his veto, but it lacked one
vote and so passed into history, permitting
the time-honored custom to continue.

CRUEL TO THE MOLE
How the French Canadian Gardener Dis-

posed of the Animal.
The other morning, when I stepped out

upon the lawn to enjoy my after break-
fast cigar, Jean, the French-Canadian
gardener, was stamping vigorously upon a
little mound of fresh earth and softly
chuckling to himself.

"Ah, m'sieu," he cried with a trium-
phant air as I approached, "I am not a one
to be trifled with. I am a cr-ruel man
when once I am ar-rouse. M'sieu will re-
member the mole that has long tam rav-
aged the strawberry beds of Madame.
Every morning madame says: 'Jean, why
catehest thou not that mole?' But that
mole was wise--'e was queek. Always I
look and look, but never can I find heem.
I hold heem tight in my hand-so-and
I say: 'Aha-a-a, you shall repent of thees
wickedness.' Then I wonder how I shall
kill heem. Will I choke heem or will I
cut heem with the knife ? No; that would
be of too easy a death. He must be pun-
ished as well as killed. I wondered and
wondered, but at last I had the grand
idea. Ah, it was cr-ruel, m'sieu, that way
I keel heem. But what would you? Did
he not deserve of the worst? But he will
vex madame no more. I fix heem-I bury
heem alive."-Lippincott's.

ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS
IN THE INTER MOUKTAIN

MBH4ANIES
. .I.. . ..

We carry a complete up-to-date line of

Mechanics' Tools and

Builders' Hardware
Your Patronage Solicited.

Hardware Anaconda eopper
Department Mining eo,

Butte, Montana

WANTS A DIVORCE
11 LIEU OF WIFE

EDWIN HAND, LOCOMOTIVE ENGI-
NeER, ASKS DISTRICT COURT

TO SET HIM FREE.

WOMAN AVOIDS BUTTE CITY

Has Refused, Complaint Says, to Come
Here From Washington

to ULive.

Edwin Hand, a locomotive engineer, tee
day brought suit in the district court to
secure a divorce from Emma Hand. Hand
declares Mrs. Hand would not follow him
from the state of Washington to Butte,
and he charges her with abandonment.

He alleges in his complaint that he
fitted and furnished a happy home for
her in Butte, but that the home ofered
insuficlent inducement to the woman to
give up her happy home in Washington.
Therefore, he is wifeless and alone.

The complaint alleges that the couple
were married in t88a, at years ago, and
lived happily together until g898. They
had five sons, John H., Earnest E., Her-
bert, Archibald and William Hand, the
oldest of whom is s9 and the youngest 5.

Hand declares that in November, 1898,
lie came from Washington to Butte, and
provided a home and made provision here
for his family and their comfort.

Three years passed, and on August r,
:9oo, he says, Mrs. Hand refused finally
to come here. She had refused all along,
but the last refusal was made at that date,
when she sent the three younger boys to
him.

The other two boys are now living in
Tacoma, according to the complaint.

Hand wants a divorce and the custody
of the children.

Bills Are Passed On.
The finance committee of the city coun-

cil held a session today. The committee
passed on the bills to be presented at the
next meeting of the council, Wednesday
night. The street and alleys committee
held a session during the afternoon.
Among the matters considered was the
proposition to purchase from Mrs. William
Robinson a piece of property on Iron
street that the city is using for alley pur-
poses.

Aseum-I see there's some talk of having the
people vote at the nest state election upon the
question of abolishing capital punishment.
Would you abolish it?

Fogie-No. sir Capital punishment was
good enough for my ancestors and it's good
enough for me.-Philadelphis Press.

TORTURING
DISFIGURING

Skin, Scalp and Blood
Humours

From Pimples to Scrofula
From Infancy to Age

Speedily Cured by Cuall
When All Else Falls.

The agoalnlng Itching and burning of
the skin, u in Eosemas the frightual
scaling, as In psorlasus the loss of hir
and roustlng of the scalp, as in seatled
head the kal disgurements, as In
acne and rlagworm the awful ao
Ing of lmaits and ofte of wron-
out parente, asn milk orust, tetter and
salt rheum,-ll demand a remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to suncesu-
tully copo with them. That Cutulera
fop, Ointment and Resolvent are such
sfmtas proven beyond all doubt. No
statement is made regarding them that
is not Justified by the strongest evi.
dence. The purity and sweetness, the
power to slbrd immediate relief, the
certainty of speedy and permanent oure,
the absolute safety and reat economyi
have made them the standard s
cures, blood puarlfiers and humour reme-
dies of the civllzed world.

Bathe the afloted parts with hot
water and Cutlcura Soap, to oleansethe
surface of orusts and scales and soften
the thickened outicle. Dry, without
rubbing, and apply Cuticura Ont-
ment freely, to ally itching, Irritation
and inflammation, and soothe and heal,
and, lastly, take Cutioura Resolvent, to
cool and cleanse the blood. This com-
plete local and constitutional treatment
iafords Instant relief, permits rest and
sleep In the severest forms of ecsems
and other Itching, burningt and sal
humours of the skin, scalp and blood
and points to a speedy, permaneot an
economical cure when ll else fails.U.,-" 


